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Welcome to the latest edition of the CAIDP Update, your go-to source for staying up

to date on the latest AI policy news and CAIDP actions.

This week, we bring you exciting updates from around the world, including the EU

lawmakers' revised compromise amendments for high-risk AI systems, President

Biden's emphasis on privacy and transparency in tech during the State of the Union,

Brazil's proposed AI regulations, the first global Summit on Responsible Military AI

in the Netherlands, NATO's development of an AI certification standard, and New

York State's bill to protect biometric privacy.

CAIDP continues to be at the forefront of advocating for a fairer and more just

society through AI policy. The organization recently submitted recommendations to

the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission to address algorithmic bias in

employment decisions, urged the UN to adopt transparent processes for AI

governance, and joined a coalition to strengthen the protection of migrant rights in

the EU.

Don't forget to mark your calendars for the upcoming release of the CAIDP report,

"Artificial Intelligence and Democratic Values" on April 6th, 2023. This

comprehensive report will provide valuable insights into the progress of countries

towards safeguarding human rights and the rule of law through AI policy and

practices.

Stay informed and join CAIDP in advocating for transparency and accountability in

AI systems.
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AI POLICY NEWSAI POLICY NEWS

EU Lawmakers Revise AI ActEU Lawmakers Revise AI Act

Compliance for High-Risk SystemsCompliance for High-Risk Systems

EURACTIV reports that the EU

lawmakers leading on the AI Act have

circulated revised compromise

amendments on how AI systems that

pose significant risks must comply with the regulation. The revised amendments

focus on the conformity assessment procedure for biometric identification and

categorization systems, with third-party assessments or internal control allowed

based on the use of harmonized standards.

CAIDP, EU AI Act

President Biden Addresses Tech PrivacyPresident Biden Addresses Tech Privacy

in State of the Unionin State of the Union

President Biden highlighted the need for

accountability for tech companies that

collect personal data from Americans,

including children and teenagers, in his

2023 State of the Union address. He called for the passing of bipartisan legislation

to impose strict limits on data collection and to increase transparency about

algorithms used by tech platforms.

CAIDP, AI Bill of Rights

https://www.euractiv.com/section/artificial-intelligence/news/meps-advance-on-ai-conformity-assessment-for-high-risk-uses/?utm_source=piano&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=22038&pnespid=r7liBHhbb7sfhPnOpmvvAoOB5xCnDMNzcffjmbNn8h5mDJbH5a8JuWLOM78Bn0.4zxD2qUXLTw
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lfZCW45wr3ZjVEbn1af2ag-8gE55_V83pN1I9M88uQwbHT3VrJuVH1eQnlWsfyugOaPZPyafKqG62w9qKS5Yo9ZnwWZGZlyfJTJR6AoH6pxrQzbezOb4-WzVQ_j6nZ3RxZQfV0LCYwDAvlvAPm5hEwDForuWjxBVdA2slFLly4U=&c=X3ActCm0uDtNf2qjuufxO8NUi6zJ8i84Rsv3FLObyTmGQ0xDT0EMgw==&ch=Hg28t7Wjv5k6aZeWnDjz4rTX941EnCqbpRzQoFDYFwz1YBCmrWO6Qg==
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2023/02/07/fact-sheet-in-state-of-the-union-president-biden-to-outline-vision-to-advance-progress-on-unity-agenda-in-year-ahead/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p4bfyrzsavQyvHgZ1vjmjdfHWmw7Rs3C2EiYhqkeDD_8AUpnj1nzeAhZl_TlnReV9uISRjFqbBQsa_i7XdrLdqeYqsqxluZ6hcWrmUJq9uvGeUDQOKiojUdQCbMiU5D2f_9l4GfKAmce8swfgK-FbupO5nySbJY0IyACBgTv_Oo=&c=anLs2jTQHZWWeoRCUAaIvl0AKx64_zZqq5V9_FmZfrvcplQOzAk-SQ==&ch=h1OBeMhQTeNoHTWWoJS0bRYpMZpTINxh_5JJUqDFprUI0aSrTqu93w==


Brazil Senate Proposes New RegulationsBrazil Senate Proposes New Regulations

for AIfor AI

Brazilian Senate committee has

presented a report and draft AI law to

serve as the basis for discussions on

new AI legislation. The 900-page report

and draft law sets key principles, definitions, prohibited AI systems, rights of

individuals, governance, liability, copyright, and enforcement measures for AI

development and use in Brazil.

CAIDP, AI Frameworks

Netherlands Hosts First Global SummitNetherlands Hosts First Global Summit

on Responsible Military AIon Responsible Military AI

The Netherlands is hosting the first global

Summit on Responsible AI in the Military

Domain: REAIM 2023, which will be a

platform for stakeholders to discuss the

opportunities, challenges, and risks associated with military applications of AI. The

event will take place on February 15-16, 2023 at the World Forum in The Hague.

CAIDP, AI Frameworks

NATO Launches AI Certification StandardNATO Launches AI Certification Standard

The NATO’s Data and Artificial

Intelligence Review Board (DARB) has

started the development of an AI

certification standard to ensure that new

AI and data projects align with

international law, NATO’s norms, and values. The standard, set to be completed by

the end of 2023, will include quality controls and apply to data exploitation. It aims to

translate NATO’s Principles of Responsible Use into concrete checks and balances

for governability, traceability, and reliability.

CAIDP, AI Frameworks

New York State Senate Introduces Bill toNew York State Senate Introduces Bill to

Protect Biometric PrivacyProtect Biometric Privacy
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The New York State Senate has

introduced a bill to safeguard the privacy

of biometric information by mandating

private entities to create a written policy

for collecting, retaining, and destroying

biometric information, and to secure

written consent from individuals prior to collecting or utilizing their biometric

information.

CAIDP, Ban Facial Surveillance Technology and Other Forms of Mass Biometric

Identification

CAIDP ACTIONSCAIDP ACTIONS

CAIDP Urges EEOC to AddressCAIDP Urges EEOC to Address

Algorithmic Bias in Employment DecisionsAlgorithmic Bias in Employment Decisions

 

CAIDP has submitted recommendations to

the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity

Commission (EEOC) regarding the use of

algorithmic decision-making tools in the workplace. The recommendations include

warning employers about the possibility of bias and errors in online searches,

mandating scientific validity for algorithmic systems, protecting worker data,

implementing algorithmic transparency, and increasing awareness of obligations

and responsibilities for fairness.

 

CAIDP, AI Frameworks

CAIDP Urges UN to Adopt TransparentCAIDP Urges UN to Adopt Transparent

Processes for AI GovernanceProcesses for AI Governance
 

CAIDP has sent a statement to the United

Nations Global Digital Compact (GDC)

recommending that the UN encourage

member-states to adopt democratic, transparent processes in developing AI

governance frameworks and to assess and report on the impact of AI on

fundamental rights set out in the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights.
 

CAIDP, AI and Democratic Values

CAIDP Joins Coalition Urging EU to Strengthen Protection of Migrant RightsCAIDP Joins Coalition Urging EU to Strengthen Protection of Migrant Rights

https://nyassembly.gov/leg/?default_fld=&leg_video=&bn=S04457&term=2023&Summary=Y&Text=Y
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00150f3gGSdrnzrNiqWxK1DO0LCHyTCGTPhqs8aJjq_1Y25lCqyQHEh74CxDEkNc2VBcyIXgAedXpQW89ZTn7hUojYrtqIabkniNmxYKx0vhsFDkI8YESwJRem77jJnE5MOORXLucCCQrCeFwzcT1560hhivGTSuvJW_X6081Vp7dbBO9P5Rj-jbbAtVs23hi-6IWJoHO4g1uTNCJRo1aX8zg==&c=2EsXXOoYIQPhjk1OZKeBgc72wRBZozT9Xg9XFWxtf3Czc6ayMqNQfw==&ch=_2t1vKoVYtSehC-Wqen2hPzrX9j8jjQlSbPoB2mqbxRY4n1hdcBowg==
https://files.constantcontact.com/dfc91b20901/7ab17d3a-cc7c-4481-967c-0d42144a8bd6.pdf
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00150f3gGSdrnzrNiqWxK1DO0LCHyTCGTPhqs8aJjq_1Y25lCqyQHEh78QMkFpLx0K3GsWuclQd_Q6cxqMojeompRjau6t8See4DQW2RMCF399S68j8Fduc2Nhqgp3hFyvQUllRBW-1mF9VLE91ua4BzoYJpZM45Jq6&c=2EsXXOoYIQPhjk1OZKeBgc72wRBZozT9Xg9XFWxtf3Czc6ayMqNQfw==&ch=_2t1vKoVYtSehC-Wqen2hPzrX9j8jjQlSbPoB2mqbxRY4n1hdcBowg==
https://files.constantcontact.com/dfc91b20901/8f8675a9-fde2-4b6f-8487-c5c20026e2bf.pdf
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001O22ZNtn3VTnvBV0GDdI-Kz3GxOM5oWdYwIInhadBkcTFkYkdE3m6z5Ua_8UDR6gEpr6eXViEz3WvMCto4fwuBlZifJpupCSl8w_dh5LrB_BJoyjepnmJM3yQklwqIBud0wXJe86gYlAiK8Z6LB1L9jk1CC2e0DwaZqf144csGFE=&c=g9CK44mZ7UOvI3dWeQewrBJksgdsDejYbDN27DGjvufZztaycDJj2A==&ch=neJ-gr2j7OO2dcQIsQ7WcFocUdpfCkGG2J7P9wTdpFlhb08DGIR5nA==


 

CAIDP joined a coalition of 200 civil society organizations and academics to call on

the EU negotiators to better protect the rights of all people, regardless of their

migration status. The campaign aims to prevent AI systems from violating the rights

of migrants through practices such as "digital pushbacks" and biased biometric

analysis.
 

CAIDP, EU AI Act

PUBLIC VOICE OPPORTUNITIESPUBLIC VOICE OPPORTUNITIES

UN Office of the Tech Envoy - Global Digital Compact and AIUN Office of the Tech Envoy - Global Digital Compact and AI

The Office of the Tech Envoy its seeking comments on the Global Digital Compact,

to be adopted at the Summit of the Future which will be held in September

2023. The Secretary- General has proposed that the Global Digital Compact outlines

shared principles for an open, free and secure digital future for all.

CAIDP, Public Voice

AI AND DEMOCRATIC VALUES INDEXAI AND DEMOCRATIC VALUES INDEX

https://protectnotsurveil.eu/
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CAIDP’s Artificial Intelligence and

Democratic Values Index evaluates

national AI policies and practices.

GLOBAL ACADEMIC NETWORK (GAN) NEWSGLOBAL ACADEMIC NETWORK (GAN) NEWS

GAN MemberGAN Member

Malavika Jayaram is the inaugural

Executive Director of the Digital Asia

Hub. Prior to her relocation to Hong

Kong, she spent three years as a

Fellow at the Berkman Klein Center

for Internet and Society at Harvard

University: she has been a Faculty

Affiliate of the centre since 2017. A

technology lawyer for over 15 years,

https://www.caidp.org/reports/aidv-2021/
https://www.digitalasiahub.org/about-us/our-team/


she practised law at Allen & Overy.

GAN MemberGAN Member

Oreste Pollicino is a Full Professor of

Constitutional Law at the Bocconi

University in Milan, where he

teaches Internet Law, Constitutional

Law and Public Law and is also the

coordinator of the LL.M. in Law of

Internet Technology. He has been

awarded the “Client Choice” Prize by

Lexology, the well-known information

platform dedicated to the legal

sector.

Analyses From Members of the CAIDP Global Academic NetworkAnalyses From Members of the CAIDP Global Academic Network

The man who won't stop filing infoThe man who won't stop filing info

requests until every EU doc is publicrequests until every EU doc is public

Emilio De Capitani, former European

Parliament official and CAIDP advisor, is

expected to file a large number of

requests for internal EU documents

following a pro-transparency court ruling,

according to an interview with De

Capitani by Andrew Rettman for

euobserver. De Capitani aims to gather

data and information on the EU Council's

working groups, the decision-making

process of EU diplomats, and the

https://faculty.unibocconi.eu/orestepollicino/
https://euobserver.com/rule-of-law/156681


development of new EU laws. If the EU Council refuses to release the documents, De

Capitani intends to take the matter to the European Court of Justice in Luxembourg.

AI POLICY CLINICSAI POLICY CLINICS

Advance Your Career in AI Policy with Our Comprehensive Certification Program!

Certification programs include requirements for research, writing, and policy
analysis.
Our intensive, interdisciplinary AI policy clinics go even further, teaching you
the skills you need to succeed as a leader in the field.
From AI history to current issues and institutions, regulation and policy
frameworks, and research methods, we cover it all.
Join the Inclusive Community of AI Policy Professionals at the GAIDP AI
Policy Clinics! Our free, empowering program is designed to help you
succeed.
For our Spring 2023 cohort, we have over 250 participants, representing more
than 60 nationalities. Applications for the Fall 2023 cohort will open in mid-
March.

Join usJoin us and become a leader in the growing field of AI policy! and become a leader in the growing field of AI policy!

AI POLICY EVENTSAI POLICY EVENTS

Global Conference on Internet for Democracy, UNESCO, Paris, February 21-
23, 2023
Release of Artificial Intelligence and Democratic Values, CAIDP, Washington
DC, April 6, 2023
Committee on Artificial Intelligence Plenary meeting, Council of Europe,
Strasbourg, April 19-21, 2023
Computers, Privacy, and Data Protection, Brussels, May 24-26, 2023
Committee on Artificial Intelligence Plenary meeting, Council of Europe,
Strasbourg, May 31-June 2, 2023
Committee on Artificial Intelligence Plenary meeting, Council of Europe,
Strasbourg, September 13-15, 2023
Global Privacy Assembly, Bermuda,October 15-20, 2023

A virtual A virtual eventevent to commemorate the 2nd anniversary of the paper, On the Dangers to commemorate the 2nd anniversary of the paper, On the Dangers

of Stochastic Parrots: Can Language Models Be Too Big?of Stochastic Parrots: Can Language Models Be Too Big?
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https://globalprivacyassembly.org/
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SUPPORT CAIDPSUPPORT CAIDP

CAIDP aims to promote a better society, more fair, more just—a world where
technology promotes broad social inclusion based on fundamental rights, democratic

institutions, and the rule of law. Your contribution makes possible:

Free AI policy training for future AI policy leaders across 60 countries

AI & Democratic Values Index report covering 75 countries

Weekly CAIDP Updates newsletter with global AI policy news

The CAIDP website with free information about AI policy

CAIDP’s engagement with global AI policymakers

Promotion of Public Voice opportunities to empower public engagement in AI
policies and practices

Support the Center for AI and Digital Policy by donating and by sharing the linesSupport the Center for AI and Digital Policy by donating and by sharing the lines
below with your friends.below with your friends.

Donate to CAIDP via PayPalDonate to CAIDP via PayPal Donate to CAIDP viaDonate to CAIDP via
Network for Good Network for Good 
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